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By KENTON BIRD
of the Argonaut Staff

POCATELLO
It's not realistic to hope that the

University of.idaho's stadium can
be roofed without a $5 increase in

student fees, financial vice-
president Sherman Carter said
Thursday.

And Carter made it clear to the
Board of Regents, meeting in

Pocatello for its monthly session,
the board does not need student

approval to levy fees.
"I won't recommend a student

fee increase unless the students
overwhelmingly support it,"
Carter told the board.

"But the regents may do on stu-
dent fees what they wish to do on
student fees," Carter said. He

added later, "If the students
decide it (a fee increase) wasn'
needed, the regents might."

Carter made the comment dur-
ing a discussion following the
University's regular agenda with

the board. U of I matters were not
scheduled to be discussed until

Friday morning but the agenda
was moved ahead when Boise
State Univers)ty and Lewis-Clark
State College agenda were
finished early.

Carter said he was confident
students would support a $5 in-

crease In orPer to come up with

the one-half million dollars need-
ed to roof the stadium. The extra
$500,000 became necessary

when bids for the roofing project
came in higher than estimated.

"I honestly don't feel the
students oppose a fee increase
for the roof," Carter said.

The ASUI Senate passed a
resolution Sept.24 unanimously

opposing a student fee increase
for the roof and suggesting the
University look elsewhere for
funds to complete the project.
That resolution reaffirms a posi-

tion taken by the senate April 2,
when it voted to support roofing
the stadium only if an increase in

student fees would not be re-
quired.

But Carter called the senate's
most recent position "a knee-jerk

reaction. I don't feel they unders-
,tand the issues involved or know

enough facts."
ASUI President Dirk

. Kempthorne told the board that

the senate was placed in a difficult

position when it was forced to

take a stand on the question just
two days after Carter had propos-
ed a student fee increase to meet
the $500,000 deficit.

And the senate felt even more
pressure when the University re-
jected bids on the stadium, hours
before the senate's meeting that
night, Kempthorne said.

"The senate is fully aware that
its position can be rescinded,"
Kempthorne said. But he said the
senate's., resolution in effect
said:"Yes, we support the concept
of a covered facility, but check out
other routes of funding before you
come to us."

Carter said it would not be pru-
dent to expect donations from
alumni or friends of the University
to pay,for the roofing project. "It'

all very uncertain," he said.
And in response to a question

from board chairman J.P. Mun-
son of Sandpoint, Carter said
there is no other practical source
to turn to for funds for the roof.

It's likely that the University will

gw
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be bringing a request for a $10
per semester student fee increase
to the board soon, Carter said.
The $5 fee for the stadium is pen-
ding, he said, and a $5 fee in-
crease is required to solve the
financial problem of the Student
Union."

The roof on the stadium would
convert the structure from what is
essentially a football field to a
multipurpose complex.

"We have a stadium up there
now," said Regent Ed Benoit of
Twin Falls. "The only real value to
the student is if the roof goes on. I

agree, the only solution is a stu-
dent fee."

The board took no action on the
Carter proposal Thursday.

New bids on the roof will be
received Nov. 7 and Carter said
he would be contacting the board
by phone for final action. once
those bids are received.:
Kempthorne said he hoped for
additional student sentiment by
that time.

Sweafy shoes
The Cross-Country team puts its un-

defeated record on the starting line tomorrow.
Details on page 10, 11.

Fresh faces
Fifteen freshmen are running'or Frosh

Council. A rundown is featured in the center-

, spread, pages 8 and 9.

Rotten eggs
Has something smelled rotten in Moscow

as well as Denmaik'P An editorial on page 4
says enough is enough;



By RANDY STAPILUS
ot the Argonaut Staff

"lf you put this package together, there's going to
be a need far a five dollar fee increase," said Or.
Sherman Carter, U of I financial vice president. He
added that "this will probably be a permanent levy or
increase."

This fee increase is needed Carter said, for the
proposed roof over the campus stadium and other
projects such as showers, a new sound system, and
an under-surface for the turf. At present Carter says
the project is underfunded. Estimates for money still
needed range from $500,000 to $800,000.

nThere hasn't been any significant non-student
money going Into the stadium," said Gaiter. "There
was one campaign for the turf, but it was a big disap-
pointment. It only raised several hundred dollars."

Carter was questioned about the necessity of the
project. ul feel there is a definite need for this facility
whether or not there is football." He suggested that it

I cauld be used on a "seven day a week, round the
clock basis.u Some uses might include soccer and

ice skating, for private as well as University use.
He canceded, however, that it was a luxury.
So far about $3.2 million dollars have been spent

on the project. About 4 million is the working es-
timate now, said Carter. New bids for contractors will

oaen in November. "We won't really do anything
definite until we see what the situation is then," said
Carter.

After the bids are received, the contracts must be
cleared with the State Board of Regents then signed
within a 30-day period.

Control of the finished stadium has not yet been
established. "The only. thing I can guarantee you,
said Carter, uis that it won't be controlled by the
athletic department." He said that the president of
the university will appoint a board, possibly including
students. He left open the question of the composi-
tion of the board.

He also said that the facility would require at least
one full-time employee, possibly ttNyt

Maintenance costs would run $1000 - $2000 pei
e'verit. This would be used for custodial services,
ticket managers, and related expenses. He said that

utility bills would probably not be very great because .
the facilities wouldn't be used too consistently. The
University budget will assume these costs.

Carter said that the Increase was the only realistic
possibility of raising the money as no funds are ex-
pected from the university or the state. He added
that there is also no chance of obtaining the money
from the athletic department.

Student money has funded the building of. the
stadium up'o this point. A student referendum for
approval or disapproval of the fee increase may take
place.

Undersurface for the present turf is high on the
priority list, said Carter. He does not guarantee that it

will be installed, however, even with the fee increase.
"We'l just go on with the monev until it runs out."

Asked whether fees might increase next semester,
Carter said that he felt there would be none.
However, the University is permitted by the constitu-
tion to raise tuition prices as it wants, and additional
revenues could come from this.
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The dismissal of Michael Jones was upheld this week,
when Communications Board agreed that KUOI station
manager Matt Shelley did have the authority to fire
Jones, although they agreed that Jones shouldn't have
been fired.
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High levels of metal
pollution close smelter

A lead and zinc smelter show that 98 per cent'of
suspected of causing high children tested within a one mile
levels of metal pollution here radius of the smelter had abnor-
will be shut down far two weeks mal lead concentrations in their
to improve control systems, blood. Thirty-seven of the
Bunker Hill Co. officials said children showed levels that
Wednesday. health officials called "une-

Spokesmen ',old a public quivocable lead poisoning.n
meeting sponsored- by the Bax said the test results
IdahoDepartmentofHealthand represented less than 10 per
Welfare the closure will come cent of test samples taken. He
sometime within the next two 'aidemlsslonsfromtheBunker
month's. Hill facility have not been

The department released at proven to be the cause of the
the meeting results from en- high blood lead levels.
vironmental testing that show He said lead accumulated
extremey high levels ot lead, near the smelter for years may
cadmium, and other metals In be responsible ln.part for the
the Kellogg area air. poisoning cases.

Lead concentrations, the Final results, to be released
department said, have in- later, he said, will pinpoint, the
creased by four times in the cause of lead poisoning. He
smelter area's air since 1971. said his agency and the federal
D r. Ja m e s Ba x, t h e Environmental Protection Agen-
department's director, said cy will act then.
preliminary results show health Bax recommended that
hazards may also exist from parents with children living
other metal pollutants, especial- within a mlle of the smelter con-
ly cadmium. suit with physicians and con-

Results disclosed earlier sider moving elsewhere.

'Boise law firm to ask
regents for gal fees

A Boise law firm is expected 1974 legislature for legal ex-
to submit a $46,050 bill to the penses on the case.
State Board of Education today U.S. District Court Judge Ray
for defending the state in a law- McNichols of Boise ruled last
suit brought by dismissed Idaho month the board must reinstateState University biologv Lyman. The judge decided

s d,smissai in acc
won reinstatement in the ca 0 dance with the established un-

Milton Small, director of ersi y Procedure.ecau s
iv

hi her ducation said the The board hired the law
g er e ucation, said the of Hawley, Troxeii, Ennls and

board has only $37,655 left of Hawley as special counsel in the
the $50,00 appropriated by the case;
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Spruce Heppenings for the School Year H
H happy hour 5-7 pftt, 7 days a week'

Mcndey -Pool tcurfley 5 pm. $1.00entry fee, ceeh prizes. beers 108 p7-$ pm
H T~edey —15 oz. beers 254 $-11 pm. free popcorn 7130 to 12130
q Wedneedey -'eers 10'-$ free popcorn 7:30-12:30
~, Thuyedey' free peiflute 7:30-12:30Miller'e Hite 35'

Frldey end Seturdey —free pool 2-5 pmaxIIXXXXXIIXIXXXIIIXXXXXX
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Ac v'so
Faculty Council began action at

their Tuesday meeting to work out a
- formula to give faculty members

recognition for time spent advising
students.

A recommendation suggesting
. such recognition was given to the

council's Faculty Affairs committee
for review. A council ad hoc com-
mittee looking into faculty work
loads, including faculty

members'dvising

function, was appointed in
December 1972, but has never
reported back.

Vice-President Robert Coonrod
had been appointed chairmah of the
ad-hoc committee.

Floyd Frank, chairman of vetrinary
science, called advising "an impor-
tant function" which deserves»to be

's'y
'given recognition." Council member
Bert Cross, journalism, said "we'e
putting so much emphasis on
classroom performance, that there is
some pretty bad academic advising
going on."

In other business, the council
recommended that in some extraor-
dinary cases the mandatory retire-
ment age of faculty members, now
set as 65 years of age, be extended
to age 70. Such policy is now in
effect at Boise State University.

Council member Barbara
Meldrum, English, said that with the
present tight university job market
and high number of prospective new
faculty members, the retirement ex-
tension "does a disservice to the
profession." The proposed change

will have to be approved by the
General Faculty.

Cross, a member of the U of I

Budget Liason committee,.reported
that no new faculty positions for the
1975-76 academic year will come
about. If any new positions do arise,
Cross said, »it will be almost a
miracle." Added positions will ncaa
come about he said, except through
"adjustments" within the present
budget.

The council also voted to support
a proposed ohotoaraphy option
within the school of com-
munications. Such an action could
be provided, according to Don
Coombs, director of the school of
communications, through a realign-
ment of present photography

courses, and could be done with no
increased costs.

Council Chairman Tofry Rirlas.
reported that University Attorney
Jon Warren has advised him to
charge the Faculty Affairs committee
with changing the faculty's policy on
attendance at General Faculty
meetings.

Present policy, though not strictly
enforced, prohibits press and
students from attendance without
permission,. and was thought by
Faculty Secretary Bruce Bray to be,
possible violation of the state's open
meeting law. Rigas reported that
Warren was reluctant to make a
blanket judgement on the legality of
the regulation, but that he did say the
"policy is too narrow."
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The ASUI Senate heard and
questioned Financial Vice-
President Sherman Carter't
their meeting Tuesday night for
an hour-and-ten minutes.

The falk centered on the two
possible fee increases, one for
operation fo the Student Union,
the other for roofing the
stadium. (Related story on page
2.)

In other news, ASUI Presi-
dent Dirk Kempthorne an-
nounced that Congressman
Steve Symms will debate his
Democrat opponent, Ray Coxin
at the Borah Theater October
23.

A committee composed of six
people, the presidents or chair-
man of Intra-Fraternity Council,
Panheiienlc Council, Wallace
Complex committee, Tower
Board and two off-csmpus In-
dividuals will screen applicants
for the Senate vacancy.
(Argonaut editorial comment on
page 4.)

The Senate approved a bill

providing for additional equip-
ment for the Argonaut
Headliner, with an estimated
cost of $675.

Controversy at the meeting
swirled around the appointment

of an Election Board. The
Government and Appointments
Committee chairman, Grant
Burgoyne, said they had held
the bill because they wanted to
interview the 20 people ap-
pointed to the Board.

It wss pointed out during
debate that Election Board
chairman Rick Smith had not
administered the necessary test
to nominees for the Election
Board as the constitution re-
quires. The committee was up-
held, and the Senate will con-
sider the bill next week.

Four new members were ap-
pointed to the SUB Board, and
George An'deriack was con-
firmed as the graduate student
representative on Faculty Coun-
cil by the Senate.

In addition, the Senate ap-
proved a scholarship letter
which will be sent-,to recipients
of ASUI scholarship awards.
This letter provides guarantees
that they will continue participa-
tion in the activity field they
received their scholarship, or
lose the money.

Several resolutions were
passed. The first provided en-
couragement of the U of I com-
munity to give blood in the
name of Rep. Harold Snow

»who has given part of his
lifeblood in service for the
University."

Another resolution praising
the Senior Scholars program
and encouraging participation
was passed unanimously also.
A third resolution of gratitude to
Eiiiot Richardson,
Congressman Orvai Hansen,
Louise Shattuck, Roy Eiguren,
and the College of law passed
Similarly.

0
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should have a gouernment without newspapers,
or newspapers without a government, I should
not hesitate a moment to prefer the latter."

—Thomas Jefferson

t

EDITOR
Kenton Bird

MANAGING EDITOR NEWS FDITOR
> Sue Thomas Kathy DeinhardtI

'~vnf. 79, No.10 Page 4g

Revelation needed
Secrecy seems to thrive in the ASUI

environment these days.
Even Senators are c'omplaining about

being left in the dark. There's talk about
some unapproved cuts in . budgets.
Senators are wondering why they weren'
consulted about the$ 25,000 loan to the
SUB to cover operating deficits from last
year, and provide capital for this year.

But the most blatant example is the
senate'vacancy. Members of the ASUI
administration talked strongly against a
special election on the ground it would
erode confidence, and "cost too much."

It's hard to believe one can place a
price-tag on good representation or that
an election (versus an appointment)
would be less believable.

But even less believable is the way the
ASUI administration is handling the ap-
pointment. President Kernpthorne has
appointed a select committee to screen

~ the applicants —and those are the only
people besides ASUI administration

of-'icialswho know who they are.
Even the number of applicants is a

secret —although it's no secret the com-
mittee doesn't even make a selection but
merely nominates three to the Student
Body President. He in turn can suggest
any body to the Senate, who can then
give their consent or not.

The battle-re ports following the
Saturday Night Massacre had led me
to expect either a fire-breathing
moralist'or a rat lucky enough to have
fled the sinking ship at just the right
moment. It was rather suprising to
discover that Elliot Richardson is
neither.

In fact, the first impression is of a
very unimpressive man. He stands
almost shyly off to one side, in a
narrow-lapeled jacket wearing slacks
with a 1950's cuff. His shoes are scuff-
ed and his old wool tie looks like a
Good Will special. Next to the fop-
pishly dressed newsmen, swarming
around hin in new suits and shiny-
buckled shoes; the former Attorney
General looks rather out of place. The
thought comes to mind of a rather dull
professor chaperoning a party of
college kids.

But the impression ends there, and
as he speaks before the audience the
previous image disappears.

Elliot Richardson is a man of sub-
stance, a man with some concrete
plan for improving government.

Though he mentions Watergate his
thoughts aim not at what has gone
wrong in the past, but what it is we can

dq in the future to prevent such events
from reoccuring. It is a restoration of
good government he talks about, not
a mere condemnation of those in
whom we have lost faith.

It was a dr'y speech to the students
at Moscow, almost a lecture in

T

David H.
Mos rissey

Political Science 101 on the basics of
government. But looking back at it, I

think that was one of the most appeal-
ing things about his presentation.

We have been led emotionally
down'o many primrose paths in the
past, with exortations to sacrifice for
this and that, that an appeal to use
your mind, to think about the political
events and problems instead of mere-
ly feeling they are good or bad - well,
its just awfully nice to hear that sort of
talk from a politician.

Richardson spent most of his time
explaining his plans to de-centralize
and "open up" the political process.
Apparently as a result of his months in .
the Nixon Administration he laid
special stress on the need for imput
from diverse and dissident view-
points, warning of the dangers of
political insulation.

It was a thoughtful and thought-
provoking presentation.

They say he's presidential timber.

Some bad advice
"There's some pretty bad academic

advising going on here."

Well, maybe. But when I think of Elliot
Richardson the only president that
comes to mind is Woodrow Wilson - a
rather cerebral almost aloof figure. I

respect Wilson as one. of our better
presidents, but I also remember that it

took the fluke of a third party to get
him elected in the first place.

Wilson - like Richardson - was the
man more concerned with the sub-
stance than the form of politics, He
was the non backslapper, the non
baby-kisser. Political parties may
honor such men once elected, but
they often think twice before placing
them in nomination.

Still Richardson is a man to watch
He has the potential to effect a large
change in the country, whether
through his leadership or his ideas.

Roses for
day care
To the Editor:

Thanks, we needed that!
So did and still do the children of

our community.
A few years ago' little grouP

(students and faculty) tried to find
some way, somehow, a way to start a
child care center but in vain! This had
been the pattern for quite a while.

At last IT is here and it is great.
Children look happy, loved and free.
Thank you to all those who planned
the program and helped to bring it

into being, but mainly to those who
are now, every day with the children.

Good wishes to all, let's hope this
enriching experience of the Un versity
Child Care Center can soon be
shared by many more children.

Nlcole Rose

Sociaii tes
criticized

It would be the advice and consent of
the Argonaut, that the applicants'ames
should be immediately revealed. At least
a sliver of secrecy should be shaved
away.

Bill
l ewls '.

.To the editor:Professor Bert Cross made this
statement to Faculty Council at their
meeting last Tuesday. It shouldn'
come as a surprise to any student
who went through the process of be-
ing "advised" by a faculty member,
who ofteh times had over 100 ad-
visees to get through in less than
two days.

I am writing in hopes of reaching
that rude portion of the audience who
couldn't keep their mouths shut dur-
ing Severin Brown's set of the Flash
Cadillac concert.Stoo t~e stin~ Now, I realize that:Severin doesn'
look, act, or sound like the typical
Rathskeller's band, that he doesn'
have a single in Mort's jukebox, and
that he doesn't even cover any Three
Dog Night hits. I further realize that
this segment of the audience wasn'I
there for the music but for the big
Social Event and were thus bored with
Severin. But even after taking all thIs
into consideration, there still isn't anY
excuse for this kind of obnoxious
behavior.

Not Only did they blow it with the
performer but also with anybody try-
Ing to listen. Even grade-school
children are usually above that kind of
behavior.

I should add that I know all the peo-
ple there were not acting this way arid
the only ones I really observed were
uhfortunately near frfe in the front,
near the stage. If there is any doubt as
to who this distinct group of peopleare-just cofne to the next home foot--
ball game and witness the spectacle.

'regcfry N. Perklnl

tion to Coonrod's ad hoc committee

Which, in the words of one council
member, has become a "disappear-
ing task force."

What may come as.a surprise to
many students is that. almost twoyears ago the council started to do
something about it. An ad hoc com-
mittee was appointed to look into the,entire question of faculty work loads.
It was supposed to report to the

coun-'il

with some proposals on how facul-
ty members could give adequate.
attention to their advising funttlon.

The University is on the wrong side ofthe tracks.
Since it's separated from town by the'ndustrial section(?) anyone who wants tovisit local establishments, has to cross thearea.
Recently students walking back tocampus have been assaulted by smells

ranging from ammonia to sulfurous oxide.
Rumor has it the pollutants are releas-ed at night. because the companies

responsible can then rem'ove their pollu-tion control devices and qet away with it.But whatever the reason, the con-
tamination should stop. Just because theU of I is on the wrong side of the tracks,doesn't mean it ha~ tr smell —.

Former United States Senator
Eugene McCarthy once hald that it is
alright to recognize pfoblems in the
United States, but one gets into 'trou-
ble when he starts coming up with

solutions to those problems

It. is hoped the Council's Faculty Af-fairs committee, will come up with

Unfortunately, the committee,
which was chair'ed by Academic Vice-
President Robert Coonrod, never
reported back.

solutions to the already recognized
problem of student advising and not

The council wisely decided at their succumb to the fear of the troubles orTuesday meeting to,again look into criticisms that may result from thosethe question with their already- solutions.
1:.
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Although political stargazer s say
Boise attorney Wayne Kidwell has a
slight lead over incumbent Atty. Gen. W.
Anthony Park in this year's race, at least
one obstacle might stand in Kidwell's
way —an accute identity crisis.

To the average voter outside Boise,
and especially in the Second
Congressional District where he has
never run for office, the name Kidwell is

.not exactly a household word. Even with
regulars of both parties Kidwell is suffer-

ing from an identification ailment. Over
the years Kidwell has received a reputa-
tion of shifting his stands on some im-
portant issues, which has hurt his
credibility and makes party
professionals wonder from year to year
whether Kidwell is a conservative,
moderate or progressive.

ROD
GRAMER

( ~ y0P

Many of these fringe areas are
Democratic strongholds such as
Lewiston, Moscow and Pocatello, where
a Republican might have difficulty mak-
ing his name kriown to the average and
uncommitted voters.

vestigation of the Democratic party
leader, they may not be willing to throw
their vote to Kidwell for fear of not know
ing exactly where it will land.

Kidwell's reputation of blowing-in-the-
wind might hurt him with Democrats and
moderate Republicans. Once a

progressive in the Senate, he moved
more to the right during his unsuccessful
bid for the First Congressional seat in
1972, then after losing to the ultra-
conservative Steve Symms the Boise at-

torney mpved more to the right this year.
If he loses moderate support in his party,
he will have to lean heavily on the un-
committed voter, which means his name
will have to be known.

But where Kidwell might get hurt being
lost in the shadows, his opponent Park
might get burned from standing under
the political st'agelights too long. Park's
goof in administering the Idaho Bureau
of Narcotics and the bad publicity which
resulted might place the election in
Kidwell's lap.

No other state race dwells on non-
issues as much as the attorney general'.
The attorney general is the legal officer
of the state, but has little to say in draf-
ting legislation, passing bills, and ad-

ministering laws, therefore the cam-
paigns get down to a barrage of press
releases full of nebulous words such as
justice and law and order.

Kidwell can point to little which makes
him better qualified than Park, except for
promises not to run an inept office, so his
strategy is name identification. And Park
has slight line of defense except for
wearing a facade of good graces- and
keeping bad publicity about his office out
of the media.

Kidwell is popular in the Treasure
Valley, where he was Ada County
Prosecuting Attorney and held a senate

seat, but even if he captures the Boise
area his chances of winning are slim un-
less he can do well against Park in the
fringes of the state

Kidwell workers have one line of at-
tack in these areas —get the name out.
Included in these areas are many
students and moderate Democrats
which Kidwell hopes to make his name
synonymous with such progressive

stands as the 15-year old vote and
legislation to make marijuana a mis-
demeanor —both of which he sponsored
while in the state senate. It may not be
easy, however, for Kidwell to prove to
students and moderate Democrats that

he is progressive minded, because in re-
cent months he has moved more to the
right where he is closer to other colorful
Republican candidates.

One of the biggest issues of Kidwell's
campaign is Park's administrativebungl-
ing of the Idaho Bureau of Narcotics.
Kidwell pays Park blew it, but he won'.

He says the state is being overrun with
hard drugs and promises to do
something about it, which makes his
once progressive stands on drugs sound
even more reactionary and irrational.

The Boise attorney is also turning off
. many students, Democrats and
moderate Republicans with his stand
against the popular Sunshine Initiative.

Although'emocrats are not overly
pleased with the manner Park ran his of-
fice, especially the narcotics bureau,
which carried on a miscalculated in-

Park on the other hand, is far from be-
ing the favorite son of the Democratic
party. Once closely allied with Gov. Cecil
Anprus,. the popular goverhor joined

campaigns with Sen. Frank Church this
year and left the controversy-stained
Park to run alone.

Park was badly scarred by spoiling the
bureau of narcotics affair a year ago and
especially in the Democratic for)resses
of Lewiston and Pocatello. While the

major brunt of the goof took place in

Pocatello, the Lewiston Morning
Tribune, traditionally a Democratic

paper, led the onslaught with revelations
for the Democratic voters in Lewiston
and Moscow.

Park, however, has kept his nose
clean for the last six months and hopes
this will allow party regulars and uncom-
mitted voters to forgive and forget. The

attorney general might be in a position
now to get the vote of moderates of both
parties who see him as the lesser of two
evils and of uncommitted voters who at
least remember the name.

Attorney genera <ics you we 'win Falls
resident
wants beer-
in SUB

To the editor:

When I am in Moscow, I usually drift
across the campus because of its

refreshing atmosphere. I usually pick up
an Argonaut to see what's going on.

Your Oct. 1'editorial about beer on the
golf course amazed me. The editorial
displays a certain arrogance not too un-

common among golfers; they believe
they deserve special treatment seeming-
ly as some sort of attendant halo in the
aura of being a "golfer." This same

arrogance is also evident in our state
laws. Country clubs can get new liquor
licenses, while new competitive ventures
are excluded, and licenses gain an extra-

legal pecuniary value outside their con-
cept of licensing.,Our state Supreme
Court is very shallow in their thinking on
this concern.

Also, it seems you students aren'
reaping the benefits of the "equal protec-
tion means equal treatment" instruction

from Cliff Dobler. If beer is good for
golfers, it's also good for artists,
musicians, and hippies. I will expect to
be able to b'uy beer at the SUB next trip

through.

JoIeph Peranto
Twin Falle

(Editor's note: The "arrogant" Argonaut
editorial board, none of whom by the way
are golfers, commends you and urges
you to lobby your local regent...)

Students criticize fee increase
To the editor

While the Financial Vice-President of

the University of Idaho, the student
Senate and others search endlessly for a
solution to the'current financial dilemma

in which the University funds itself
because of the tremendous cost to com-

piete the proposed roof for the football
stadium, a precedent.has clearly been
established which will lead the way.to
end this financial crunch. This past
summer the Idaho Board of Regents
pontificated a solution when they told the
law students that they had to pay for their

buildings while they continue to incur the
costs of other buildings and facilities on
the campus which the law students rare-
ly, if ever use.

I

Consistent. with this precedent, it is
respectfully proposed that the University
with the advice and consent of the Board
of Regents assess each physical educa-
tion major, each varsity football team
member, and every Vandal Booster $100
per semester to make the $375,000
deficit needed to finish the stadium —a

in Nov. 7, but that he expected the deficit
around $400,000, with the total price-tag
of 'the propos/I, $ 4.4 million.)

worthy project which will cost the Univer-
sity a mere $3.9 million,

This plan to assess one "class"
of'tudents$ 100 per semester was

wholeheartedly endorsed by both the
University and the Regents a scant two
years ago,'~and ratified this summer
when the U of I was faced with a $300,-
000 deficit needed to complete the new
law school. To remain consistent with the
Regents'ecent proclamation regarding
use fees, this clearly is the only viable
solution to- the- University's.. financial
problem.

To the editor:

The ultimate aim of a university educa-
tion should be in the realm of the lear-
ning process; however, it is clear that the

financing„thereof can play a large and
sometimes predominant role. With this in

mind I was shocked by the letter to the
editor written by the university's official
financial spokesman. He had simply
stated his conclusion, that everyone forkPat Rlcecl

Alan Peleroon
M.W. Rlcharda

Sally Tunney
Bill Van Hole
Randy

Budge'ut

$5 a semester so that a roof will be
pu't on the stadium, I'm sure he would
have received much more support.

Unfortunately, he showed. what one
could well consider a latent support for a
massive fee hike.

How did he do this? He changed the
basic thrust of his message from the fact
that the roof will doubtless cost more to
put on in the future to the fact that U of I

(Editor's Note; At the ASUI Senate
meeting Tuesday night, Vice-President
Carter stated that the deficit to be made

up will depend on the final bids coming

students pay less in fees than their
counterparts in Nevada, Washington,
Oregon, and Utah.

.The hidden implication is that we
should pay more so that our fees costs
will more closely resemble theirs. Has it
ever dawned on him that maybe <heir
fees should be less?

Perhaps the per capita income is
lower in Idaho than in these areas —why
didn't he throw that in?

In addition,'e made .another in-
teresting claim. If our fees were higher,
we could get more federal money for stu-
dent assistance. The question is how
much more would the students pay'than

receive —sort of like robbing Peter.and
Sally of $10 In order to pay Paul $5. Ad-
mittedly the University is short on funds,
but who isn''

In short, why does Mr. Carter wish to
express these attitudes? I'd love to have
an answer.

DouplaI Carr
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Nary Morris:
Sigma Chi
.Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu

Chrisman

Patty Hull (now vacant):
Delta Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Shoup Hall
Alpha Kappa Lambda

Nark Lotspei ch:
Beta Theta Pi
Houston Hall
Upham Hall
Black Student Union

Bart Baranco:
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta
Lindley Hall
Phi Gamma Delta

Gt ant Burgoyne:
Hays Hall
Alpha Gamma Delta
Willis Sweet
Lambda Delta Sigma

George Hicks:
Delta Tau Delta
Gamma Phi Beta
Campbell Hall
McCoy Hall

Mark Beatty:
FarmHouse
Steele House
Campus Club
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Steve Asher:
Pi Beta Phi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Graham Hall
Snow Hall

John Rupe:
McConnell Hall
Carter Hall
Phi Kappa Tau
Grayloess

Bill Fay:
Theta Chi
Whitman Hall
Alpha Phi
White Pine Hall

Greg Lutman:
French Hall
Alpha Chi Omega
Phi Delta Theta
Borah Hall
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Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma
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By ED GLADDER
of the Argonaut Staff

I assume everyone is
aware of who Eric Clapton is.
But wait a minute; I seem to
have forqotten that Universi-

ty of Idaho Students are
probably the only people
who will ever read this. Ah

yes, a short note of explana-
tion will therefore be in

order.
Well, Clapton had pretty

much dropped out of the
music scene for the last
three years, largely due to
his little-known heroin ad-
diction. Now off junk, Clap-
lon has released a generally
aid-back album "461 Ocean
3oulevard."

Except for ex-Dominoes
oassist Carle Radle, Clap-
ton's band on "461"(they are
also on tour with him) is all

new to me. George Terry
plays rhythm guitar, Dick
Simms is on organ, Jamie
Oldaker, drums and Yvonne
Elliman plays quitar and
sinqs. No longer do you hear
a sound dominated by Eric's
blazing lead'ork. Instead
you hear six solid musicians
working together'ith Clap-
ton content in singing lead
with his much-improved
voice and occasionally

throwing in guitar licks
reminiscent of his earlier
work.

It's a great album. Its
weakest cut is the grossly
overplayed AM hit, "I Shot
the Sheriff." Clapton and Co.
achieve a mellow folk sound
with "Give Me Strength" and
"Please be With Me," the
latter a sonq by Scott Boyer
of Cowboy; a heavier, hard-
driving sound on
"Motherless Children" and
'Mainline Florida Eric's
music roots surface on the
bluesy "I Can't Hold Out"
and " Rollin'an", and on a
soulful version of Johnny
Otis'teady ',"Wilie 'an the
Hand Jive."

"461 Ocean Boulevard"
isn't anything like the Yard-
birds, John Mayall, Cream,
Blind Faith, or the Dominoes.
It's simply "Eric Clapton and
his band." And they'e more
than enough to entertain me.

Clapton has only been
lead guitarist with the Yard-
birds, John Mayall's
Bluesbreakers, Cream, Blind
Faith, Delaney and Bonnie
and Derek and the
Dominoes. He has been hail-

ed by literally hundreds of
critics as the world's greatest
guitarist throughout his
career. Got the plcturef
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If you'e been saving
up for JBL,stop.

The people who make those superb, ex-

pensive loudspeakers onnounce The
Decades: three, new superb, not-so-expensive

loudspeakers.
L16 Compact Two way system for $135.

L26 Two-Way system for $156. L36 Three-

way system for $198.
One of these days, you'e going to own

JBl„right? Well, friend, this is one of those

days.
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Fifteen aspire fo office Wednesday; typical one: Greek, majf, and "v

Fifteen .candidates for Frosh Council
will be campaigning the next few days,
with the election scheduled for Wednes-
day.

The candidates generally stressed the
theme that they wanted to get involved,
and saw the Frosh Council as one way of
doing that.

Specific comments by each candidate
follow,

Pat Borchard

"We should look into the roof —I

realize there's nothing we can do
ourselves, but we can make suggestions
and gather student views," said
Borchard.

"The beer license for the golf course is.
also important, " the Farmhouse pledge
class president added.

The former Student Body President of
Wendell High School said that he missed
his first test in English Composition, and
because of that has to wait a semester. "I
think there should be better information
in that area," he added.

Borchard, who worked as a page in
the Idaho State Senate last year, con-

Borchard: the beer license
for the golf course is

L

important.

eluded by suggesting some sort of in-
quiry into the student entertainment on
campus.

00000000000000'cott

Roberts

. "I'e been inactive in school before, but
now I'e decided to get involved,'* said
Roberts in giving his reason for running.

The Kappa Sigma pledge said, "It'
awful easy to put $5 here and $5 there,
and I'd like to see them find another way
to fund the roof."

On English composition, he com-
mented, "I thought they should get rid of

-it, but not now."
Roberts went on, "There's too many

freshmen who don't know how to write
an essay."

Ron Bush

Bush, a Kappa Sigma pledge says, "I'd
like to see the Frosh Council chairman
either seated as a senator, or we should
go to a staggered system of electing
senators."

"I'd like to get the freshmen out of their
advisory capacity," Bush stated.

He said that he could not really objec-
tively look at the new'English composi-
tion system, but he said, "I think the idea
of getting all the students out of a big
bundle is a good idea."

Bush: Wants.to see a
freshinan as an ASUI senator.

Bush considers the stadium roof and
the SUB to be important to freshmen. "I
think a majority of students would be
willing to pay for it as long as the U of I

looks elsewhere for money first."

~00000000000000

Todd Clalborn

"In the freshman year, we can start to
effect changes, so that they'e completed
by the time we'e seniors," said Todd
Claiborn.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge
suggested the Frosh Council should be
interested in what class structure
changes freshmen want.

He likes the pass-fall aspect of the
new English composition system. But, he
said, "I'm worried about the comprehen-,
sive test at the end —it doesn't take into
account what one does during the
semester, in class."

Claiborn, who considers his best
qualification'"a willingness to work", said
he believes there should be a stadium
roof, but he's undecided on the point of a
$5 fee.

F00000000000000
Chip Day

"I'e got a lot of time and I want to do
something with it," said Chip Day in his
run for Frosh Council.

Day, a Theta trhi pledge, doesn't per-
sonally like the new English composition
program, "They waited too late in the
semester to announce the test results, so
people who were placed in another class
couldn't transfer."

Day: The stadium roof will
be hard decision.

Day, who thinks his knowledge of
parliamentary procedure would be a
strong point, ."would like to see
something done about that problem" in
English composition.

Student opinion on the roof seems
divided 50-50 to Day. He thinks it will be
a "hard decision."

F00000000000000

Nels A. Just

"I'e got a general interest in student
government, and there's 'a few things I'd
like to see happen," said Just.

The Beta Theta Pi pledge would really
like to see the roof on the stadium, and
thinks it would give the U of I a better
chance "to see big name entertainment."

Just said he didn't consider himself a
great personality, "But I think I can pre-
sent the people —after all the job doesn'
have so much to do with my opinions,
but the bringing in of other

students'pinions."

Just thinks he got stuck In a "lower
English class" than he should be, but
he's heard a lot of students who are real-
ly pleased with the new system.

F00000000000000

Rich Klllmer

Killmer likes the English Composition
system the way it is.

The Sigma Nu pledqe would also liketo see the roof put on the stadium. "I'm
still undecided on the $5 fee increase,

butt hey wait too much Ionf
to Qi hg 'to go up.

'i

~thinks its imports
fresii ten to know what's'gi
to hife their views express
quahication he menti
"rephsenting classes in hig

~00000000000I
I

Boh 3runaon

Binson, who participat
Legi ature five years, su
Fro< Council should gath
inpii

'li like to see the Frosh
aroiid as a whole to
groii a...and eventually .s
idea to the Senate"'e sai

8Nnson. We shoul
, frI hman inpui.

A
i ledge at the Pi Kappa l

nity, runson thinks "the wa
workiig, it's going to be ha
EnglIh Composition student
goinfto learn a lot more."

"Alleast," he smiled,"it's I
dowii on the number o
gradiates according to t
Depstment."

O0000000000000

Lan urdlck

Qi of three girls runn
Frosi Council, Burdick thinks
shpUI I be abolished.

"I'i Interested," was hei

answer

when asked her rea.
ning, 1nd she's also Interests
a bs er method of repres~
fresh ien, which Is why she
coun I abolished.

Btldlck: The counci
bI@bolished. '
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, and "wants to get involved in student. government"

1ey wait too much longer, the price
>g to go up."
thinks its important for the
en to know what's'going on, and
o their views expressed —and the
ication he mentioned was
renting classes in high school."
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runaon

>son, who participated in Youth
tture five years, suggested the
Council should gather freshmen

like to see the Frosh Council go
d as a whole to the living
'...and eventually .submit their.-
o the Senate"'e said.

nson: We should gather
oman inpuL

~dge at the Pi Kappa Alpha frater-
unson thinks "the way things are
l, it's going to be harder for the
Composition student, but they'e

o learn a lot more."
east," he smiled,"it's going to cut
on the number of illiterate
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nant."
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of three girls running for the
ouncil, Burdick thinks the council
be abolished.
Interested," was her two word
when asked her reason for run-
sd she's also interested in getting
r method of representation for
>n, which Is why she wants the
abolished.

kick: The council should
bolished.

'he
considers her best qualification to

be the fact she's never run before. "I'm
not cynical about student government,"
she stated.

She likes the new English Composi-
tion system "much better."

Concerning the stadium roof and the
possibility of a five dollar increase in stu-
dent fees,"I think the money could be
better used in other places, but if people
want it, it should be built now."

The candidate lives in Campbell Hall.

~000000000000000

Terneril slovlaczek

"I'e decided that I'm going to be here
for the next four years, so I think it's a
good idea to get involved," says one of
three girl candidates for Frosh Council.

The Alpha Gamtna Delta pledge does
think "we should not stick specifically to
freshmen problems —we should be look-
ing ahead."

On the English composition system,
the former Girls Stater said," I have mix-
ed feelings —it's good on the general
whole, but as for me and others just
below the cut-off point, I'm not sure."
Sloviaczek went on, "it's the logical way
to place students —but the logical way
may not be the best way for the in-
dividual."

~00000000000000

John Pfaff

"I want to get involved with the football
field issue and the SUB," said Pfaff, a
former Student Body President.

Pfaff: I want to get involved
with the football field issue.

"Specifically," he stated, "the Frosh
Council can't do much —but they can talk
to students, and tell the Senate what they
went —it can be a listening process."

The Lambda Chi pledge said a lot of
students think the English Composition
courses are a waste of time, "but for the
average and below it's a real good lear-
ning process."

~000000000000000
Ann Vogt

"I'e always been interested in govern-
menf, and I felt that Frosh Council was a

.good place to start, so that I could be in-
volved later on," said Ann Vogt.

The former high school student
Senate member personally thinks the

English composition system is pretty
good. "But some people took the
diagnostic test and because of the
variables they did horribly, on the gram-
.matical part,,and now they'e stuck in a
class they feel they'e wasting time
there."

~000000000000000
Srent Thaete

This former high school student body
president thinks the English program is
better than before, "from what I'e
heard."

"The first thing to do is to try to get a
vote on the Senate for Frosh Coun-
cil—since we'e representing a quarter
of the students. )

The McConnell Hall resident thinks the
Frosh Council is a quick way to get in-
volved in school activities. "It's a con-
structive way —instead of criticizing,
we'e taking positive action."

Thaete, who served as Chief Justice of
the YMCA youth government supreme
court last year said it will be a challenge
to see how much we can get done."

~0000000000000000
Rick Sandall

On the stadium roof, Sandall thinks "a
$5 fee is a good idea if we can't find the
$500,000 elsewhere."

"In a couple of years it's going to cost
more," said the Delta Tau Delta pledge,
"and we'd lose a couple of years use."

"The Frosh Council gives me a chance
to learn more about how the U of I is run,
and a chance to contribute something to
the school," said the former Student
Body officer.

He thinks the Frosh Council should
focus on increased student recruitment.

'avld Vest

(The Argonaut was unable to interview
Vest. He lives in Whitman Hall.)

L
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First Big Sky game

~V'5riidalS i!O irJegirii rieiff SeaSOri Gi

By KEVIN KELLEHER
of the Argonaut Staff

,Our marauding Vandals will
finalize their long opening
season road schedule when
they travel to Pocatello to tari'gle
with the always aggressive ISU
Bengals. The 8 p.m. game will
be played in the vaunted ISU
Minidome and the addition of
homecoming festivities assures
a sellout gathering.

The Vandals have played
poorly in the Minidome losing
35-14, and 35-7 in previous
games at that Pocatello land-
mark. Troxel remarked "We
have never played well in there
and we hope to change that im-
age".

The homecoming crowd will
add to-the difficulties confron-
ting the Vandals. Moreover, the
long road schedule and lack of
victory in two close encounters
may have an effect on the Van-
dal preformance. Troxel agrees
that "The road schedule is
tiring", but believes that the
Vandals will be "really jacked-
up to play in the Minidome".

This is a must game for the
Vandals if they hope to make a
showing in the Big-Sky. "We
cotta win this one" Troxel said.
"Our first conference game is
important to win because it will
give us some momentum —it'
our first hurdle and we gotta
clear it".

It is clearly evident that Idaho
must win in order to extinguish
the frustration of the past three
games. Troxel says "Our foot-
ball is not very fun right now and
I feel bad about our young men
because they'e a dedicated
gang, and they really want to
win." He continued, "We'e try-
ing to get them.to win so we can
ease up on them".
'roxel, -who'requently

speaks of sport with a
metaphoriqal down home
analysis, refers to the

Vandals'arlyseason misfortunes as "a

hill -climbing expedition". He
said "We'e half way up this hill,
but just as we'e about to sit-on
top we slip". "Ifwe beat ISU we'l
finally get on top of our hill".
Number one to Troxel is win-
ning this game to "show them
(Big Sky) that we'e serious
about winninq the title."

The Vandals are healthy, and
the only Iirhe-up change will see
Dave Comstock starting as
quarteiback. If the offense gets
on track and the defense follows
their past preformances, Idaho
should win.

Marshall Brantley has raced
for 216 net yards thus far, and
sports a 6.5 yard average per
carry. J.C. Chadband is not far
behind with an Impressive 173
net yards and a 4.2 yard
average carry. The ground at-
tack will either win or lose the
game; It must get on track early.

The Bengals have played hot
and cold thus far this season.
They defeated a highly regard-
ed University of Reno-Nevada,
and lost to Northern Arizona.
Both games were decided in the
final minutes. They will be hot
for their second conference
game with Idaho, and they must
win it to stay in the thick of the
conference race.

The Bengals have a very
aggressive defense..They are
second in the conference in
total defense, and number one
against the rushing game, which
could have ramifications on
Idaho's game plan. The ISU
pass defense is equally tough
and currently labeled as second
best in the conference. Bengal
defensive back Rene Garnett
has picked-off two aerial thus
far and one was returned for ascore. It is a good, quick, solid,
and experienced. defensive unit.

The offense is not as potent
as the defense, but they lead
Idaho In every offensive con-
ference category. The Bengals
have not.scored a TD by
rushing, but have picked up to
scores via the air channels.

Hoyt Keeney
402 W. Sixth —'cross From Taco Time

ected by coaching otatt.
'Sel

' .Sn s.~. sas.

Vandal Coachea Name Kielte
Bill Klelte, a junior collegetransfer from Csliaornls, wss,Ie cited for his outstandingdefensive play in theVlllanova game. Mike in-
tercepted two passes, retur-

n@ %s ning one for 12 yards. Kielte,of the Sigma Nu fraternity,comes from Glendora,
California, and attended
Mount St. Antonio Junior

h College for the last two years.He stands 6'1" and weighs180 pounds.
Coogratolatioas To Bill for his

oolstaodlag Achievements],'
—College Master+~ter Fidelity Union Ufe RepresentativesInsurance Co. Earl Hinkle

Al,i -'j'-n-"

n

4

Talented Bengal wide reciever,
Tom Hoffman, has been on the
receiving end of both air strikes.
According to Troxel "Hoffman is
real dangerous so we'l
probably double team him."

'evinCrocker is the Bengala
chief rushing threat. He is also a
fine receiver and down field
blocker. Crocker has'averaged
6.S yards per carry, and 21.5
per reception.

"The Bengal offense lacks only
a spectacular quarterback.
Like Idaho, they frequently use
alternate quarterbacks In differ-
ing situations. The Bengal staffcalls on frosh quarterback

Steve Tosches In passing
situations and Pat Sartori to run
the veer offense.

Like Idaho,'the Bengals have
been plagued with penalitles,
fumbles, and turnovers. ISU's
tendency to give away the foot-
ball has hampered their
offense. The same can be said
of Idaho. The Bengals have
fumbled ten times and lost the
ball six times. Mlscues and
penalties have hurt the Bengals,
but thev have managed to win.

the team that makes the most is
going to suffer. The Bengals
have homecoming festivities
and the Minidome crowd to-
thelr advantage. The Vandals
have... well a good, high-

s spirited, but somewhat
frustrated squad. They have to
prove to themselves and skep-
tics that they can win. If they
lose this week, the seasori may
turn Into a disaster for a new
coach, and a young optomistic
Vandal football team.

The game will probably be
decided on mistakes. Both
teams are mistake.prone and

The game can be hearcl liveon KRPL at 8 rim
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not lost a home qame in two
years will be defending their

title at 1:30 in the new Idaho
stadium. A host of foreigners
top the Idaho roster and the
team plans to improve on
last year's 7-2-1 record.

By JOHN RAWLEY
of the Argonaut Staff

Player-coach Nicos
Rossides, who hails from
Cyprus said this year'
strength is ih- the experienc-

For halfbacks the Vandals
will count on returnees Arn-
finn Rustin of Norway, John
Etuhudoh of Nigeria, and
Mike Cormier of Denver
Colorado, one of the seven
Americans on the team.

Ra~arai::n

t"

'--'' r"

Gonzacla soccer sc use i'aces ~.,tt '.=:=;
c e1'enc incI c saris s>one c a ao;,'...,,",""-""-III'==-=:====

1 k .~M Z

ed forward'and halfback ': —— ~L,: "I res = ~I~lines. Returning to the
forward line this year are 4 «„'",7p.r- „'. -, lIossides, Oyvind Lortengen
o Norway, Siamek and, %t i tt
Sasan Bassir and Nooredin =,I
Hejazi, all of Iran, plus new-defending champidns of the

Northwest Intercollegiate
, a of Iran, plus new-

Soccer League, the Ul Van-
dais, Saturday, Oct. 5. ~~I/ ', ': - '.L:;.T-".",'Wlf"';:..:;.:"'..:k."~~,

The Vandals, who have

iiB A host of newcomers
make up the remainder of
the team with the exception
of goalie John Ferguson of
Sandpoint, Idaho and defen-
sive man Bill Grant from
Weston, Massechusetts.

Wilfong leads women

in golf intramurals
Violent winds and a rough

Friday night might explain why
only eight girls turned out for
the annual WRA intramural golf
tournament last Saturday on the
U of I golf course.

Judy Wilfong of Hays Hall

captured first place with a 9 hole
low of 66. Mary Perterson and
Ann Johnson tied for second
with —that's right all kidding
aside-a 73.

The three way tie for third
makes one question who was

keeping score, but Sue Mac-
quire, Debbie Davis, both Gam-
ma Phi Betas and Marrlanne
Bate all finished with 74's.
Fourth place went to Kelly "-
quintuple bogle" McEntee who
slinded in with an 85 for the
Gamma Phi Betas.

The infamous boobie prize
was grabbed by Pam
Cornellles, a Delta Delta Delta,
with a whopping 90.

The team will use the
European style 4-3-3 struc-
ture, our defensive men,
three halfbacks and three
forwards. Last Sunday's
scrimmage with WSU reveal-
ed the inexperience of the
Idaho defense, but
highlighted forward and half-
back skill as the two squads
deadlocked in a 3-3 tie.

. There is no admission
charge for home soccer
games and the public is urg-
ed to Come out. Home
games will be:

gggPQQIFlB

M I

i CAPRICORN ii

Ballroom

Corner of A and Main.

Moscow
featuring

Country-Rock Musie

Five Nights A Week

I TUESDAY
SATURDAY

(NO COVER CHARGE1)

I ((COIVIE BE OURI
GUEST!

HAPPY HOUR

THE NUMBBI ONE BOOK OF THE YEIII
NOW-THE SUSPENSE FILM OF.THE YEABI

Borah Theatre
Oct.48 5

fPed ZIHIINllIIl'S fitmot

TIIm~jl
4T
Ola

TIN'R«,~
~~~%M~

A JOlIIIOOlf Peluciiii

EDWARD FOX is "The Jackal"
Muse by GEORGES DELERUE ~ Screenplay by KENNETH ROSS

From the besteelhnp Book by FRF DE RICK FORSYTH ~ DrreCled by FRED ZtNNE MANN

ProdUced by JOHN WOOLF 'ale or wARwtca FILM Fraoucnons ena UNIYER5AL oraaurt one France 5 A

7 p.m. & g p.m.
Admission —75 cents

.<rom1:>e Mcc.e
)arre. grocery
1:o1:>emarie1:-

)as.ie1:o our
i'he

General Store with its pickle
barrel was the early-day family shopping
center. As communities grew to towns,
and towns turned into cities, there was
increased demand for the conveniences
that made life easier.

It took a lot of energy to meet this
normal growth. All of a sudden the
supply barely meets the demand.

Our job is to somehow provide the
energy needed to continue normal„
healthy growth. With the understanding
and cooperation - of the public w'

.believe it can be accomplished

THE WASHINGTON

WATER POWER COMPANY

k
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Glenn Miles, Republican can-
didate for the 5th Dtstrict
(western latah) State Senate, to-
day challenged his democrat
opponent to a public debate.

Miles in a letter to the Latah
County Democrat Central Com-
mittee offered his adversary
choice of time and place. Citing
a need for openness in cam-
paigning, Miles said, "Orval
Snow is apparently a legislator
who just doesn't like to be
criticized or to have his opinions
examined. He appears, said
Miles, "to be more. concerned
with passing legislation con-

trolling the freedom of the press
than with what can bring bread
and butter to this district."

'ilessuggested as a topic for
the debate senate bill 1351, a
bill in the Idaho senate requiring
all newspaper editorials to be
signed by the author. This was a
bill introduced by the freshman
incumbent senator. According
to Miles'this issue, charged
with emotion, was designed to
strike back at the press for ex-
ercising its legitimate function
of criticism."

Miles pointed out two
reasons which make his op-
ponent's involvement with this
bill of particular interest to the
residents of this district. "In a

community where so much
depends upon academic
freedom, we need to know why
a legislator with emotional and
not clearly thought out issues,
people like Orval Snow forced
the legislature to run past its 60
day deadline and caused the
unnecessary expenditure of
taxpayer's money."

Calling the proposed legisla-
tion an "emotional issue," Miles
further explained, "it is un-
constitutional for the state. or

even the federal government, to
pass laws affecting or abridging
the freedoms granted to thepress."

~ gaza ~X

Got The
Late Night

Munches?

TrIt 'Taco Time
-

Open till 1 a.m.

Every Night

Except
Sunday

OPen Till
1:00A.M.

~ PULLMAN—on main
~ .MDSCOW—on 6th

Ii

a II.,
i''Z~.<
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4~'daho

to host cross
country meet tomorrow

The LI of I cross country CommunitY College will
team wgi host 10 teams In highlight the roster. -Boise
the Idaho Invitational meet State University of Montana
Satul'day, Qcf. 5 at 11 a m 'Eastern Washington State,
The starting and finishing the Vandal track Club and
point will be the 13th tee ori the U of I harriers will round
the U of I golf course and a out the competition
total of 107 .men are ex- According toldahoCoachpected to run the four mile IVlike Keller this is the

biggest and most talentedNumber one in the nation cross .Counfl'y exhibition to'for cross c'ountry,
Washington State University, hit Idaho in years. Although
and the number one ranked his Vandal squad hae gone
junior college Spokane undefeated this Year against

stiff competition such as Air
Force, Keller thinks that

Co S
~ COQ WSU will take, first place

Saturday. However the Van-
dais will be strong con-
tenders against BSU, Mon-
tana and 'Eastern
Washington for second.

m MAM %~M~M MAM %& % % % & M& & % 4M

Iooliay Night Football
I

Enjoy the battle between the iietu York Jels IIS
. the Miami Dolphins;

«Soul of chili andmug ofbeer 75
Mugs 25'itchers SI.OO

from kickoff 'till final gun.
11 pool tables, 5 foos tables, air hockey, puck bowling, space 4Irace, table tennis, sandwiches and pizza
TueS. nlte 8-bajj tOurney at 8 p.m. 3 CaSh priZeS. cj

4

11Lr.alxO (Oats

611 S. male 882-9000

~ ~
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Senate cancicate asks
l'or ce'oate wits Snow

C j~rg
Ra~tuRll&

Meetings

~The Palouse Audubon Society will take an all-day trip Sunday toTurnbull National Wildlife Refuge near Cheney, Washington. Bringlunch and meet in front of the life science building at 7 a.m.
~A position is open for a student member on the ASUI GolfCourse Board of Control. A student with some knowledge of theoperation of the golf course is preferred. Anyone interested shouldcontact Dirk Kempthorne or Rick Smith at the ASUI office.

Education club elects
new executive council

The University of Idahocollegiate chapter ofDistributive Education Clubs ofAmerica (DECA) held officerelections on Thursday,
September 26.

The newly chosen executive
committee includes freshmanBrad Neely as "president; TlmShawley junior as vlce-president; Beth Swing,

sophomore, 's secretary, as
freshman Kathy Clark as
treasure.

The purposes of the
collegiate Distributive Educa-
tion chapter are to complement
the education of prospective
distributive education teachers
in their duties as adv'isors oflocal DECA chapters, to
promote interest in education.

'rossword Answers
Across

Down

4. coriie on 14. Ieckpot I. zonk 10. Allen Ludden
5. deal

7. wink

8. password

11. right

12. Tom
17 hollywood

3. wild 14. Jeopardy

19. game 6. high roiiers

7. wrong

15. June

16. choice
13. newlywed 20. second 9. streak 18. Hall

IC
[' ~. a

. Experienced mechanl& p'rovide students efficient service theycan depend on, In time of need, remember
AMBASSADOR AUTO
BALES AND SERVICE882-2722 '18W 8th Moscow1

~Council of Presidents meeting will be this Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in the SUB.

~The Blue Key s men s honorary will hold its first meeting of theyear Tuesday night at.7:30 p.m. at the Stu'dent Union Building. Allmembers are urged to attend.
The University of Idaho Women's Center, which now offers childcare during the noon-hour programs, will host a session on "sexismin language" during the Brown Bag session Wednesday, Oct. g

Activities
~Attorney General Tony Park, will meet students at the libraryfountain at 12:30 Wednesday. Park will be available for questionson women's legal rights and concerns at 3 p.m. in the Women'

Center. He will tour the campus living groups from 5 to 7 and willthen procede to join in the weekly square dancing session at theWHER..
eOn Tuesday, the center will hold an open house for wives of

faculty and staff members. Celia Banks said the meeting will ex-
plore ways in which the center can respond to different interests.

~Monday night at 8 p.m. th'e German Consul from Seattle will be
bringing a documentary on Germany entitled "In the Heart ofEurope." The film will be shown free.

~Chess Club meets Sunday at 1 p.m. In the Blue room of theSUB.
~World Game will meet Friday at noon in the Campus ChristianCenter.
~Soup and Sandwiches will be served Sunday night at 6 p.m. atthe Campus Christian Center for all students interested.
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Argonaut puzzle
of the week

Are you one of the millions of Americans who is addicted
to television quiz shows f Do you tune in everyday and eagerly
pit your wits against the housewife from New Jersey, that ex-
Marine from Texas. and that teacher who has iust moved to
California looking for a job'f Do you prefer the exuberant
greed of the quiz show contestants to the melodramatic mush
of the soaps'? Do you wait to see if the winner of the count-
down round picks the right car before-you leave for your 1

''clockclassy
If your answers to these questions were yes, then quiz

yourself on this crossword puzzle.
If you can fill in all the squares correctly in 10 seconds,

you win $50,000 worth of prizes. If you don't finish in 10
seconds, yo'u win our consolation prize —which is this copy of
the Argonaut, with the answers on page 15.

13

carrying lee
By KENTON BIRD

There a'e only 28 more students at the
University of Idaho this year than there were
last fall but they are apparently taking heavier
class loads, enrollment figures show.

Official enrollment figures released by the
State Board of Education Thursday show that
the U of I's on campus head count has in-

creased just .39 per cent in the past year, from
7,110 in the fall of 1973 to 7,138 now.

But the number of full-time . equivftlent
students, for many purposes truer indication of
enrollment trends, has increased by 3.22 per
cent. There are currently 8,253 FTE students
this year as compared to 7,899 FTE's one year
ago at this time. Full-time equivalencies are
computed by taking the total number of credit
hours generated anttdividing by 15 credits for
lower division (freshman and sophomore)
students, 12 credits for upper division students
and eight credits for graduate students.

avier oaos
The U of I continues to lead the other three

state institutions of higher learning in full-time
equivalent students, followed by Boise State
University with 6,886 FTE's, Idaho Statd
University with 4,972 and Lewis-Clark State
College with 729.

Boise State reported the largest total head
count for academic students this year, 8,573.
The U of I's 7,138 was second, followed by ISU
with 4,859 and lewis-Clark with 870. This
figure includes full-time, pa'rt-time, and special
students.

(Nhen vocational-technical and continuing
education students are included, BSU's total
headcount is 1o,002, the first time a college in
Idaho has reported more than 10,000 students
during one term. ISU's grand total is S,172 and
Lewis-Clark's is 1,592.The U of I does not have
a vocational technical program but when 458
people at the national reaction testing station
at Idaho Falls are included, the University's
grand total reaches 7,676.

I
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Vore calo stucents

'l Ilit~ .ill
"The Song

Painter"

Across ancl
4. II your name is called on the new "Price Is Right" show. thev tell you
to " downl" (2 words).
5. "Let's Make a

7. The name of a soft drink, or, the first name of the emcee on "Gam-,
bit."

11. "Price Is

13. The game for honeymooners.

14, What you try to win on a slot machine.

17. This game is for "squares."

19, "Match 174 Ii

20. In this geme, you must be able to answer in a "split

Down

1. If Monty gwes you a bad deal, you would call It a

2. What must be the worst-selling car in America, since nearly every

game show tries to give it away.

3. "Joker's

6. The name of this show sounds like curlers on a tag girls head. (2

words)

.7,. If an answer ls not right, it'

9. "Winning

10. The host on "Password." (2 words)

12. The. first name of the emcee on "Split Second."

14. The name of this game means,"great danger or peril."
I
I

15. "Name That

8. The name of this game means "a secret'phrase used to gain en-
trance."

with Special Guests
Reilly & Maloney

WSU PERFOIIMIIIIG ARTS COLISEUM
Saturday October 26 —8:00p.m.l

MASS TICKET SALE at the WSU
Performing Arts Coliseum Box Office

.on Oct. 13 - 8:00 p.m.

TICKET PRICES: $5.00 - 84,00

($3.00 restricted viewing seats will
be available at a later date)

Tickets purchases limited to 20 tickets per person

ALL SEATS RESERVEOI

Treat that "Special Person" and yourself to
THE MUSICAL EVENT OF DAD'S DAY. WEEKEND!

16. "Dealer's

18, Last name of head dealer, Monty
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The Board of Regents voted 6-2 Thursday
afternoon'to cast new traffic and parking
regulations for the University despite inL. dications that one provision may be un-
constitutional.

Board member A.L. Alford Jr. of Lewiston
asked that the matter be postponed until legal
advice could be obtained. Board President
J.P. Munson agreed'ut at the insistence of
Twin Falls member Ed Benoit, the regents ap-
proved the University request.

Section 1-4 of the requlations states; "When
traffic fines have not been paid and litigation or
appeal are not in process, students may be
refused re-registration and transcripts. In the
case of University employees, withholding of
new amounts from paychecks has been
authorized."

A question from a newsman pointed out the
fact that deputy attorney general James
Hargins told the University administration in an
opinion this summer that money could not be
taken from pay checks without the employee's
permission.

Such a practice would violate a citizen's
right to due process of law. Halgins was not
present when the question came up.

Financial Vice-President Sherman Carter
told the board he could not speak specifically
to the regulation without consulting with Jon
Warren, the university attorney. But he said
administrative problems would be created ifthe parking regulations where not passed."I hate to see this board do anythirfg illegal,"
Commented Alford.

Idaho Argonaut

Regents Issue new parking rules

Ground will be broken next
week for the University of
Idaho's entry in the Palouse Em-
pire Shopping Center race,
financial vice-president Sher-
man Carter told the Board of
Regents Thursday.

The shopping center is being
developed by E.D. McCarthy of
Spokane on land leased from
the University located north of
the Pullman-Highway just east
of the state line. q Carter said
construction work this fall will

include site preparation,
drainage facilities and installa-
tion of utilities. Work will resume
in the spring with actual building
scheduled to start at that time.

Negotiations are still con-
tinuing with perspective tenants
for the shopping center but
Carter said he was confident the
facility would include at

l~~~'ne

department store,
grocery store and rests.
when it opens. That is sche
for the spring of 1976.

Shopping center to have
ground breaking soon
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Soaniec 1'i 4II SCIecu ec AQUI suffers loss
from Flash's concertLuis Bunuel is considered to

be one of the world's greatest
film directors. He has been
making movies since 1928 when
he brought forth the scandalous
short "Un Chlen Andalou.n

Bunuel (a Spaniard) has
spent most of his life and made
most of his films in France and
Mexico. In 1961 he was invited

to return to Spain by the
Spanish qovernment, and the
"Golden Age" of Bunuel began.
In 1970, he made what Vincent
Canby of the New York Times
called "the quintessential
Bunuel film of all time"
"Trlstana.n

'Tristana" is an adaption of a
novel by Benito Perez Galdos.

The story takes place in Toledo
in the early 1920's. Don Lope
(Fernando Rey) Is an aging,
aristocratic, but poor "free
thinker," He believes in a
gentlemen's honor, in those
commandments that do not
concern sex, and the nobility of
work that is done. "wfth
pleasure."

Tristana (Catherine Deneuve)
comes to live with him after her
mother ( an old flame of Don
Lope) dies. The plot is basically
the story of their strange, dordld
relationship over the years. Out
of this simple tale, Bunuel has
made a complex, funny, im-
aginative movie —accented by
brilliant color photography by
Jose Aguayo.

On Monday, Oct. 7, the Film
Society will present this out-
standing motion picture. It will

be shown at 7 p.m. In the Borah
Theater in the SUB. Admission
is 75 or season ticket. Film
Society season tickets are still

on safe at the SUB information
desk for $4 (single) and $6
(couples), still a substantial
savings on the 10 remaining
shows of the semester.

In addition to "Tristana," a
Buster Keaton short will be
shown. "Tristana" is in Spanish
with English subtitles, and is
rated PG.

feI. sale Graduate student from Pullman needs
a ride fo Tuesday arid/or Thursday
night classes (7 Io 10 p.m.) I'm

located on the Moscow/ Pullman

highway and will help with gas. CalI
Mende at 332-3121.

Vulcan Foosball fable. Excellent con-
dition $200. Calculator $20; Sony
AM/FM cassette player $75; Craig
casseffe Deck, Amplifier speakers
$35, Karl Kiokke 882-7926.

gPBPBVNB

t QQ5-6168
Sane Sex Life: Dr. Long's famous
book (original price $5.00) now in

blue enlique paperback ONLY $1.50.
Also —finest imported Mediterranean
briar PIPES—guaranteed —walnut
finish-made Io retail for
$5.00-reduced price $3.50, Order
NOW or send for FREE descriptive
literature. State Age. BOLAND BOX
2421 D. GPO, New York, N.Y. 10001.

baby crepes...
we'e got the

cutest fitt(e

baby crepes
Crepes that'l take you

places, baby... anywhere you
warlt to po. 8iy, bouncy

Ieetintp are yours when you

place your lest into these

little crepers .'.,

1971 VW, 48.000 miles, orange, new
, Radial tires. Good condition, Contact

!
Ted NW 1740 Wayne Apf. 32
Pullman.

IFor sale: 1962 rambler S.W. new tires,
snow tires, good gas mileage. $200.

"We were disappointed over the small turriout for the
Flash Cadillac and the Continental Kids concert," said Rich
Brown, chairman of the Big Name Entertainment Committee.

Brown said that although the approximate crowd of 1653
were responsive to the nostalgia act fiom Denver, the

com-'itteesuffered a loss; "We needed 1882 to break even,".
Brown said.

:"This loss'just means that we are going to work that fyluch

harder to get more ticket sales for the Eail Scruggs concert
coming Oct. 25,n said Brown. "Hopefully, we can attract more
ffebple to this concert for. we need an estimated 3,000 in
attendance to break even."

Tickets will cost the same as the Flash Cadillac concert,
$3 for students, $3.50 for students at the door, j4 for non-
students, and j4.50 for non'-etudents at the door.

The Cadillac concert. went smoother tham most com-
mittee events, accordin9 to Brown. There were no technical
problems and the performers and staff were easy to work
with.

"The group outdid themselves;" Brown said. "They are
not noted for doing an encore, but they did it this time," he
said.

Brown said it was a fabulous show. Flash and the Kids were
the typical fifty's style, slicked-down hair, black jackets, and
tight pants. Their antics and music was well accepted by the
audience who had twaited Impatiently for the appearance.
impatiently for the appearance.

Compared to past concerts, Flash Cadillac-was no( the
worst in net loss, Brown said.

Precedjno Flash and the Kids were Severin Brown, folk
singer and Liotown Recording artist and the Ron Gardner

Group.

1963 VW Bus complete camper unit.
$600 or best offer. 882-8832

Wanted. Two girl photo models for
wood products brochure. Work sp-
pro/timafely 2 hours. Call Carol, 8S2-
0446 Evenings.

mlecellaneoue

Public auction, Saturday, Ocf. 5, 1 fc
5 p.m„Lefah County Fair. bain. New
and used furniture, rugs, antiques,
tires, cars, dishes, items Ioo numerous
fo menflo n.

Piano lessons. Reasonable rates.
Intermediate level students, 6 yrs, and
ktp. call 882-8693..
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SPECIALI2ING IN:
~ ADULT BIKE SALES

~ RACING & -TOURING BIKES
~ COMPLE'TE LIGHTWEIGHT &

TEN-SPEED REPAIRS
e LIGHTWEIGHT CAMPING GEAR

~ BICYCLE & TOURING EOUIPMENT
~ HARD-TO-GET PARTS.& ACCESSORIES

OPen Tues Sat 10 to 0 2 to 6
Closed-Sunday 4:.Monday

223 N. Nashingtori .' - -- -
. Moscow

(ln The Alley Next To John Deeie Tractor), .
I

ce

"'', us



Our manager is a nice guy, but he's caught with too many
odds 'n ends in the store. He's got to get rid of them —fastl
Get the goods on him now. Or else... I

LIST NOW
AKAI
AIKO

'%I « 'V

AR
- AR

ATLANTIS
AUDIOVOX
BSR
COMMODORE
COMMODORE
COPAL
CRAIG
DHC
DUAL
GARRARD
IZUMI
JVC
LLOYDS
LLOYDS
LLOYDS
LLOYDS
LLOYDS
LLOYDS
LLOYDS
MARANTZ
PANASONIC
PANASONIC
PANASONIC
PANASONIC

. PANASONIC
PANASONIC
PANASONIC
PANASONI C
PAN ASONIC
PANASONIC
PIONEER
PIONEER
REAL TONE
RECTILINEAR
SANYO
SONY
TEAC
TEAC
TRIUMPH

. UNITREX
'\ IRI

MARANTZ
PHONE-MATE

CS-35D
ACS-217
M I tt%

AR-5
AR-7
3
KSO
810X
MM-3SR
MM-3MR
222
2702
50
1229
SL65B
CIS-1000
4VR-5406
J627
IV92
N621
V612
3W25
9J42
9N24
2440
R47
R-63
R-70
R-72
RE4190
RE4484
R F-519
R F-1200
RQ-711S
SG400
CS-R500
CS-R700
2517
Xla
F8410
TC277-4
AN-60
AN%9
HH-68
868
a<=no v

SD-5
400S

Stereo Cassette Deck; - - - - - - - - - - --
AM-FM stereo Cassette Deck for car - -.- - - - --&~)oa<guv<a <c s-way opaaaa< syria«<
12" 3wayspeakersystem ---------. ----"
<< <(8 2 way speaker system - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
12'-way spkr system w/color grill, your choice
AC-DC Portable'ultiband radio
Top of the line turntable from BSR - - - - - - --
Portable calculator w/squares, square root- - - --
Portable calculator w/memory and %
Digital clock-----------.------
Dictating equipment for office or home - - - - --
AIVI-FM cassette recorder that's AC or DC
Topof thelineturntable------------
Has cueing, adjustable anti skate, stlyus pres - ~-
Headphones in various colors
4 Channel AM-FM Receiver
AM-FM Stereo clock radio w/digital clock
Complete portable cassette w/AC Adaptor
AC-DC Portable multiband radio
AC-DC AM-FM Cassette Recorder - - - - - - - - --
2--way Speakers - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
AM-FM Clock Radio
8 Band AC-DC Portable Radio
Quad Adaptor, rear channel amplifier
AM Portable radio - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
AM Portable radio - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
AM Ball 8i Chain radio multiple colors available-
AM Wrist radio also in many colors - - - - - --
AM-FM 8 Track Quad Receiver w/4 speakers - --
AM-FM 8 Track Quad Receiver w/4 speakers - --
AM-FM Portable radio that's AC or DC - - - ~ --
5 Band AC-DC Portable cassette recorder
AC-DC Portable cassette recorder - - - - - - - --
Funny graph portable AC-DC kids phonograph --
10" 3 way rock series speaker - - - - - - - - - - --
12" 3-way rock series speaker system
AC-DC Portable multiband radio - - - - - --
10" 2-way speaker system - - - - - -. - - - - - -'- --
AM-FM "Tachometer" style car radio - - - - - - --
4 Channel reel to reel tape deck - - - - - - - - - --
Dolby Noise Reduction Unit - - - - - - - - - - --
Dolby Noise Reduction Unit - - - - - - - - -. - --
AM FM Headphone Radio - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Portable calculator w/% and memory - - - - - - --

~ . ~ ~ E mr <«<~ M ~ ~ < LMMI% W<< \ \ < Vl < ~ IV ILI< LI <'<<Q%

Headphones - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Telephone Answering Device - --

$ 169.95
149.95
aa«.<«<«

400.00
140.00
237.50
89.95

219.95
69.95
69.95
9.95

17995
69.95

259.95
69.95
19.95

299.95
69.96
39.95

'9.95

79.95
79.95
39.95

179.95
229.95
20.95
17.95.
14.95
15.95

319.90
479.95
32.95

119.95
42.95
59.95

340.00
500.00
39.95

178.00
59.95

469.96
99.95

169.95
39.95
99.95

49.95
139.95

$ 149.95
139.95

A&
~slU vv 1<<

340.00'r
110.00 pr
170.00 pr
57.00

165.00
39.95
39.95
5.00

120.00
49.95

159.95
55.55
9.95

250.00
49.95
24.95
39.95
49.95
44.95 pr
22.95

119.95
150.00
11.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

250.00
350.00
25.00
90.00
29.95
33.00

250.00 pr
400.00 pr
25.00

160.00 pr
41.00

400.00
79.95

139.95
29.95-
50.00
V'M VV

39.95
110.00
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OI'K RATION
NEXT TO

8 TRACK CARRYING CASES 'ARE NOW 20% OFF
.«

AS MANY OF, THE ABOVE UNITS ARE DEMONSTRATOR AND ONE OF A
OCTOBER 12th.
KIND UNITS, QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED. PRICES VALID THROUGH

ALL SALES FINAL LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

430 wmT S~ Moscow I
«'t.'-
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